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a. where the Islamic marriage contract was signed
in an Islamic country;
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The Intersection of Islamic Family Law
and California Family Law*

Introduction

OThe areas in which Islamic law & custom impact

'" civil family law in California can be categorized
as follows:

L Enforcement of a deferred Mahr (dowry) amount
contracted for in an Islamic marriage contract:
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b. where the Islamic marriage contract was signed
in a Western country;

2. Civil enforcement of substitute property rights
under a Nikah (marriage) contract in lieu of prop

erty rights granted by California family law;

3. Recognitionin Californiaofa divorce decree obtained

in an Islamiccountry under Shari 'a law and ofa mar
riage contractedunder Shari'a law in California;

4. Conflicts between custody laws in Islamic and
California family laws;

5. Religious court arbitration of Nikah agreements,

support, and custody rights.

This article will focus on the manner in which various

states in the United States have dealt with the family law
conflicts between civil law and Islamic family laws, as

there is a dearth of these cases in California. Although

California law on prenuptial agreements appears to be
quite a bit more restrictive than most other states, the

manner in which other states have handled these cases is

instructive by analogy. Thus applicability ofthe California
version of the UPAA must be reviewed whenever issues

of Islamic marriage contracts are being scrutinized.

Because both the U.S. Constitution and the California
Constitution mandate separation of church and state, 1

courts walk a very fine line between adjudicating reli
gious issues (which are forbidden), and enforcing rights

and obligations obtained through religiously based con
tracts andlor customs (which may be permissible under

neutral principles of law). In order to understand the
issues faced by the California practitioner when handling
Islamic marriage cases, there must be an understanding of
what Islamic family law entails.

Marriage & Divorce Rights & Rites Under Islamic

Laws

Shari'a (Islamic law) family law, as compared to cur
rent modern California family law, is not egalitarian. For

example, while Shari 'a allows a man to divorce a woman
unilaterally and without cause, a woman may only divorce

a man if he is recalcitrant, if her marriage contract so

provides, or under other very limited circumstances. If
a woman cannot show a valid legal right to divorce her

husband, she may still be able to divorce him (subject to

the decision of the Shari 'a court), but she will most likely
forfeit her contractual dower rights, which often constitute

the sole means for her post-divorce survival.

As another example, Shari 'a law almost always grants

physical custody of children to the mother until the boy
reaches age seven (in some countries even as young

as two), and until the girl reaches age nine or eleven

[or puberty]; thereafter, in most cases, the father or the
father's family, if the father is not available, not the

mother or the mother's family, is granted physical cus

tody of the child-s-see discussion on hadana below).
Furthermore, a mother may also lose physical custody of

her children if she remarries, even if she does so legally
after she obtained a valid religious divorce.

With certain limitations, Shari 'a allows polygamy,

but never polyandry. However, many countries utilizing
Shari 'a family law allow a woman to offset some-s-but

certainly not all in most circumstances-of these default
inequalities by contractually setting out her rights in the

marriage contract (nikah) signed by the parties before the
marnage.

Marriage under Islamic law is a contractual relation
ship bolstered by certain rights and obligations inherent in
Shari 'a. A valid Islamic marriage is a contract (a nikahs,
















